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Visit our websites at www.iswface.org and www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com to find many more examples of the lies and myths about prostitution- perpetrated by 
prostitution prohibitionists including radical feminists, religious conservatives and legislators... and the consequences for prostitutes when society accepts those lies
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“THERE ARE 27 MILLION VICTIMS OF HUMAN TRAFFICKING
AROUND THE WORLD...” Hillary Clinton 2012

Number of estimated human trafficking victims (worldwide):               27,000,000
Number of confirmed human trafficking victims (worldwide) 2012:         46,570
Percentage of actual victims confirmed to ‘estimated‘ victims:             0.172481%

Readmoreabout theharmthat the‘humantrafficking’lies causeEVERYONE:
www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com

What You Don’t Know About What You Don’t Know About 
Human Trafficking Hurts EVERYONE- Human Trafficking Hurts EVERYONE- 

Especially the Real Victims of Violent CrimesEspecially the Real Victims of Violent Crimes

http://www.ibtimes.com/articles/354486/20120620/slavery-trafficking-clinton-burma-iran-syria-congo.htm

Here are some real victims who asked for help:
Here are some real victims who asked for help:

But where are the victims?But where are the victims?

from the 2012 US Government Statistical Overview: pg 3

Sources for all stats are available from our website and were taken from the FBI Bureau of Justice Statistics website

from 1991 to 2012, there were 5,666,556 REPORTED violent rapes and sexual assaults- but only 617,336 arrests ofalleged rapists, leaving 5,049,220 victims of rape without justicebecause there were not enough resources available to test the rapekits, or for the police to pursue and apprehend the alleged rapists,nor sufficient resources to prosecute them or to incarcerate themeven if they had been convicted... but plenty of money to arrest consenting adult sex workers and their non violent, non abusiveclients against whom there was NO criminal complaint other thanthe vice cops who often have sex with a suspected prostitute tomake an arrest...


